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VIETNAMESE AMERICAN PLACE MAKING
IN NORTHERN VIRGINIA*
JOSEPH WOOD
Vietnamese Americans have made places for themselves in Northern Virginia
by reconfiguringthe geography of the suburban places they inherited, including former
high-ordercentral-placenodes. VietnameseAmericanresidences,churches,cemeteryplots,
and other distinctiveethnic markersareby and largedispersedand rarelynoticeable.Their
retaildistricts,however,servethem in multiple materialand symbolicways, not unlike subNorthernVirginia,place making,retaildistricts,suburbs,VieturbanChinatowns.Keywords:
nameseAmericans.
ABSTRACT.

Suburbs,wheremostAmericanslive,arerarelyregardedas refugesof American
pluralism,andthe vastliteratureon themis largelysilentaboutimmigrationand
modelsof immigraAllenandTurner1996).Conventional
ethnicity(Li1995,1996;
clusterimmigrantsin centralcities,in responseto houstionandurbangeography
ing and employment opportunities. William Burgess's1920s-eraconcentric-ring
model of urbansocial morphologymakesclearthe geographythat immigrantsare
saidto haveshaped.But more recentimmigrantsaremakingtheirown placesin the
suburbsof America.LosAngelesepitomizesa metropolitanarea-wide,multiethnic
reworkingof suburbanlandscapesand geographies.SuburbanNorthernVirginiais
also experiencingvibrantethnic place making.Here immigrantswrite freshchapters in the biographyof the Americansuburb,even as they recasttheir own values,
beliefs, norms, and behavior.
VietnameseAmericansin NorthernVirginiahave undertakentheir place making through subtle and not-so-subtle acts of appropriationand accommodation.
The landscapesthey areshapingreflecttheirperceptionsof suburbanopportunities
within inherited geographies.They are assuredlynot constructing ethnic homelands or culture regions in conventional cultural geographicalterms-usually an
original shaping of place said to occur with "firsteffectivesettlement"(Zelinsky
1973;Conzen 1993).

Instead, Vietnamese Americans are imbuing suburbs with their own novel
meanings.Passersbymaynotice a clusterof Vietnamesestoresin a shoppingplaza,a
zone of SoutheastAsian cuisine, a Buddhisttemple or VietnameseCatholicchurch
announcedwith a distinctivescript,or a reservedsection of a cemetery.Vietnamese
Americanssee a vibrantcommunity center,economic enterprise,reflectionsof tradition, contested interests, and complex social and economic geographies.Place
making involvesa continualprocessof shapingidentity and expressingsocial relationships. The Vietnamese American community is itself evolving; nowhere are
* The National Endowment for the Humanities,through its National Conversationon AmericanPluralism,and
George Mason Universityprovided funding for researchon this project.

*t, DR.WOODiSa professorof geographyatGeorgeMason University,Fairfax,Virginia22030-4444.
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pieces of Vietnam merely relocatingwholesale (Hein 1995, 50). In making places
VietnameseAmericansare enjoying and directingsuburbangeographicalchange.
VIETNAMESE AMERICANS IN NORTHERN VIRGINIA

Vietnamesehavecome to the United Statesin a seriesof distinctivewaves,theirrefugee status distinguishingthem and other Indochinese from the largercategoryof
Asianimmigrants.The original1975 refugeewaveincludedhighlyeducated,professional and elite membersof the formerU.S.-backedSouthVietnamesegovernment
who fled afterthe fall of Saigon.Some 40 percentof these immigrantswere Catholic-from a basepopulationin Vietnamthatwasonly lo percentCatholic-and some
20 percenthad a university-leveleducation.
"Boatpeople"were refugeesof more modest means who escaped in late 1970S
and early198os.This second wavewas composed especiallyof Viet Hoa, a highlyentrepreneurial,Chineseethnic minority.In general,more of the second-waveimmigrantswere males, Buddhists,less affluent,and less educated (Dunning 1989). Still,
they maintained strong family ties and kinship networks and adapted quickly to
their new Americansetting, even if they did not necessarilyassimilateas quicklyas
many of the first-waveimmigrantsdid (Desbarats1986; Yuand Liu 1986; Dunning
1989, 77).

In the 198os the immigrationcohorts began to mirrorthe demographiccharacteristics of Vietnam itself (Allen and Turner 1988, 191). By this time, too, many
Amerasianswere contributingto the immigrationstream,though they facedmuch
the same prejudiceamong Vietnamese Americansas they had faced in Vietnam.
Most recently,formerpolitical prisonersor reeducationdetaineeshavebeen arriving. All are participatingin place making in NorthernVirginia.
Particularhistorical reasons led Vietnamese to the United States and certain
Vietnamese to Northern Virginia (Andrewsand Stopp 1985; Desbarats1985). Although neitherthe District of Columbianor Virginiawas historicallyan important
destination for immigrants,Pentagonconnections are today highly significantfor
first-waverefugees from a number of countries to Northern Virginia.Moreover,
jobs in a dynamic,suburban-focusedmetropolitaneconomy are an immediateexplanationfor the suburbandestinationsof these immigrants.Globaleconomic and
political changehas catapultedthe region into the spotlight for recentimmigrants,
with English now the second language in 25 percent of Northern Virginiahouseholds. Chain migration has brought subsequentwaves, and immigrants have assimilatedquickly,especiallyif they havelocal relativesand English-languageskills.
As recentlyas 1994Vietnamesewere second only to Salvadoransin the number of
immigrantsenteringthe Washingtonmetropolitanregion.Now some 50,000 VietnameseAmericanslive in the metropolitanarea,most of them in NorthernVirginia
(Sun and Nguyen 1995, 12) (Figure 1).

SuburbanNorthern Virginia includes within it relict proto-urban places, like
FallsChurch,settlement of which dates from 1699.Suchplaceshaveemergedin recent years as nodes for suburbancentral-placeactivities as the rapid post-World
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cordedmore than 9 percentVietnameseAmericans,but the number of tractswith i
percent and more is considerable.
A traditionalmodel of ethnic residentialconcentrationdoes not work for Vietnamese Americans-or for other Asian Americans in metropolitan Washington.
WilburZelinskyand BarrettLee (1993)call such complex distributionheterolocalism, by which they mean that physicalproximityis increasinglyless a prerequisite
for ethnic identity and community.KevinDunn's (1993)study of VietnameseAustraliansin Cabramatta,a suburb of Sydney,revealeda similarpattern,one that recalls also Hmong settlement in California. Ines Miyares (1995) found that, for
Hmong, home is relational.Location of houses is less important than location of
shopping, which in turn reflectsclan associations;the result is a social geography
that is not necessarilyevident to the casualobserver.
Economic successhelps account for heterolocalism.VietnameseAmericans,so
often discriminatedagainstin hiringbut with a strongworkethic,havefound niches
in all strata of Northern Virginiasociety,especiallyin certaincharacteristicenterprises (Nguyen and Henkin 1982;Rutledge 1992, 81). Among the important employ-

ment activities are the provision of retail goods and services, including food
wholesalingand restaurants;the saleand repairof jewelry,gold,and silver;appliance,
small-engine,and automotiverepairs;accountingandbookkeeping;andlightmanufacturing.Restaurateursare mostly ethnic ChineseVietnamese,Viet Hoa, whereas
non-ChineseVietnameseoftenownjewelrystores(NhulaTran1996).Vietnameseretail establishmentsoften hold near monopolies locally on high-quality,imported
goods, includingspecialtyproduceand silkforVietnamesedresses.Certainactivities,
such as nail and hair salons,offer employmentfor women who find that they must
work outside the home. And in NorthernVirginia,information-technologycompanies and local, state, and federalgovernmentare increasinglyimportantsourcesof
employment.VietnameseAmericans,in short,havetrancancu,a conceptthat "combines hardwork,patience,and tenacityinto a relentlessdriveto surviveor be successful" (Rutledge 1992, 45).

Despitesome adaptationproblems,most VietnameseAmericanshavefound economic success(Haines1989).By the mid-198osfirst-waveimmigrantshad a median
income equal to that of the U.S. population as awhole (Hein 1995,135).Many Vietnamese Americansin the 1990s are bicultural,havingtakenAmericangiven names and

adoptedAmericanpopularculturewith a Vietnameseflavor.VietnameseAmerican
Boy Scoutand GirlScouttroopsarebecomingmore commonplacethanVietnamese
Americangangs.A VietnameseAmericanservedon the FairfaxCountySchoolBoard,
and VietnameseAmericanchildrenborn in the United Statesare now enteringcollege-Vietnamese Americanscomprisethe largestsingle non-Euroamericanethnic
groupat GeorgeMasonUniversity.And realestatemarketersdirectlytargetsuccessfil
VietnameseAmericansfornew home salesin outersuburbanringstowardCentreville
or Herndonand beyond Dulles InternationalAirport,to the west.
Northern Virginia is not one of Wei Li's "ethnoburbs" (1995, 1996). Li describes

an ethnoburbas a clusterof ethnicallyhomogeneous residentialareasand business
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districtslocated in suburbsand characterizedby a unique spatialform and internal
socioeconomicstructure.Fueledby globalizationof capitaland internationalization
of flowsof commodities,skilledlabor,and high-techand managerialpersonnel,ethnic groupsdeliberatelyset up their own job and consumermarketsintegratedwith
the dominant economy. MontereyPark,in California'sSan GabrielValley,is the
quintessentialethnoburb.
This is not to saythatVietnameseAmericansand otherimmigrantsin Northern
Virginialackan internaleconomy or arenot linkedto the globaleconomy.It is to say
that the ethnoburb concept fails to capturethe comparativescale and intensity of
the geographicalimpressof recentimmigrantson NorthernVirginia.In Northern
Virginianon-Vietnamesetravelpast or through neighborhoods and business districts oblivious to the presence of VietnameseAmericans.And only the watchful
non-Vietnamese observe the Koreanor Salvadoranpresence-also significant in
population numbers, relativeconcentration,and landscapeimprint.Thus Northern Virginialacksthe ethnoburbcharacteristicsof MontereyPark,at least as yet. So
one must look closely to see evidence of VietnameseAmericans.
ETHNIC MARKERS

Most of Northern Virginia'sVietnameseare from urban Vietnam, unlike another
largegroup of VietnameseAmericans:largelyruralimmigrantswho have carrieda
market-gardentraditionto New Orleans(Airriessand Clawson1991,1994).No similar ruralplace-makingor landscapetradition is evident in NorthernVirginia.The
most visible manifestationsof the urbanVietnamesetraditionare clustersof retail
shops. Some immigrantgroups specializein highly distinctiveretailactivities,like
Koreandry-cleaningestablishments,found in virtuallyevery shopping centerand
plazain NorthernVirginia.In contrast,Vietnamesespecializein a form,theirshops
commonly congregatedin strips of stores that replicatethe characteristicsmall
spacesand stallsone might find in a markettown in Vietnamor in a shoppingdistrict

in Saigon(Figure2). Streetcarstripsbuiltin the 1920S and shoppingplazascon-

structedin the 1950S arepreadaptedto such use. Restaurants,havingbecome importantculturalcommodificationsymbolsin Americanmass-consumptionsociety,are
the most apparentretailactivity.Evenso, manyVietnameseretailoutletsarenot visibly Vietnamese.This is especiallytrue of service stations and automobile-repair
shops, which a VietnameseAmericanmay own but in which non-Vietnameseemployees deal with the public.
Residential neighborhoods, I have noted, are not visibly Vietnamese either,
though manyVietnameseAmericansfavorrealestateagentsor housing consultants
who are trained to interpretfeng shui to identify salubrioussites and orientations
and to harmonizeenvironmentalrelationships.House interiors,in contrast,reflect
stronglythe accommodationof Vietnamesematerialculturetraditionto American
building form and furnishings. Catholic or Buddhist shrines and less sectarian
decorative objects-many recently imported from Vietnam-share living-room
space with leather sofas and large-screentelevision sets, video cassette recorders,
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FIG. 2-A markettown in Quang Ngai Province,Vietnam, in the winter Of1970. (Photograph by
the author)
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Churches,alwaysimportantgatheringplacesfor refugees,revealwhereVietnameseAmericansfirstcongregatedin the suburbs(Rutledge1992 , 50).Bdhs
templesarein rentedspacesin industrialorofficecomplexesandthusremaininvisible to most Northen Virginians. Now, however, in Fauquier County, in the horse-

area,a VietnameseBudsprawlingmetropolitan
fancyingoutliersof Washington's
dhistmeditationcenterhasopened,despitesubstantiallocalopposition.Catholic
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graphically
his "personal
parish, as he identified it (1996), in 1975at the Holy Martyrsof VietnamCatholicChurchinArlington.Theparishisanimportantspace,andthechurch
an importantcongregation,for the socialnetworkof VietnameseAmericansin
NorthernVirginia.
arenotwellstudied,andtheplaceof ethnicityin suburban
Suburbancemeteries
cemeteriesis trueterraincognita,largelybecausesuburbancemeteriesarenondeInNorthernVirginia,however,somecemecommercialenterprises.
nominational,
teriescaterspecificallyto AsianAmericansby accommodating
traditionalburial
practices(Lucas1995;Vo 1996). A VietnameseAmericanchurchpurchasedspacein
FairfaxMemorialPark,whereit hasreservedplotsforVietnameseAmericans.The
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cemeteryuses conventionalbrass markersflush with the ground for easy maintenance,but it also has a mausoleum.VietnameseAmericansuse both forms of burial
and decorategraveswith prayersticks,ashesof burnedpapermoney to help the deceasedpay for their trip to heaven,and food in a rice bowl or in the form of the deceased'sfavorite fruit. Buddhist and Catholic Vietnamese are buried at National
MemorialParkin gravesites selectedand oriented in accordancewith feng shui. A
small Asian section, opened in 1993,has a formalentrancegate, granitebenches to
keeppeople fromwalkingon the headsof the deceased,and pricesthat increasewith
the gentleelevation.Proximityof the section to a noisy highwayis disturbing,so National MemorialParkrecentlyopened a secludednew AsianCulturalCemeterysection located between its Jewishand Islamic sections. A large pagoda-stylegate, a
Koreanand Vietnamese War Memorial,and bong boon characterizethis section.
Bong boon is a Koreanterm for a raisedgravesite, which keeps people and equipment off gravesand allows familiesto trim the grassand manicurethe graves(Pae
1994; Vo 1996).

Giventhe long-standingdiversityof the UnitedStates,thereis, of course,no such
thing as a truly non-Americanethnic landscape.Instead,there are ethnic markers,
including many compromiseswith preexistingforms-temples in office buildings,
commercial,nonsectariancemeteryplots-or manipulationsof preadaptedforms,
like shoppingplazas.ChristopherAirriess(1996),reactivatingJohnK.Wright'sconcept of "geopiety,"arguesthat VietnameseAmericanreligiousartifactsin the New
Orleanslandscapeoffer materialfamiliaritywhile also linking a spirituallyimportant past placewith the present.TheseVietnameseAmericanshave,in otherwords,
"confronteda pre-formed,predeterminedset of rules, a settlement code already
locked solidlyinto the groundand one they could modify [visibly]only in the more
trivialof details"(Zelinsky1990,33). So patternsof land use and landscapeare not
easilyevident.Still,VietnameseAmericansarereshapingthe NorthernVirginiasuburbsin remarkableways.Theyhaveundertakenplacemakingand createda familiar
sense of placeby inhabitingthis landscapeand elaboratingon it.
PLACE MAKING

It is in formingretaildistrictsthatVietnameseAmericansaremost effectiveat place
making.ThroughoutSoutheastAsia,and in Ho Chi Minh Citytoday,petty retailenterprisesreveala remarkablepersistence,despite starkchangesin economic conditions (Freeman 1996). These retail activities favor small stalls arranged along
shopping streetsto form shopping districts,a patternthat VietnameseAmericans
havereplicated.In NorthernVirginiathe two most dominant sites are formerretail
centersthatlost theirlusterwith the developmentof distant,modern shoppingcentersaccessiblefrombeltwayinterstatehighways.Clarendonwas alreadyArlington's
downtownwhen Arlingtonbecameone of the few placesin the nation to experience
suburbangrowth in the 1930S and 1940s, and it was still thrivingin the 1950s, when
new suburbanshoppingcentersfirstdrewshoppersaway.In pre-interstatehighway
daysSeven Cornerswas the point of greatestaccessibilityin NorthernVirginia:Its
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namesakeshopping centerwas Washington'slargestwhen it opened in 1953.These
districtsof 1920S streetcarretailstripsand 1950S shopping plazas,respectively,have
low rents, requireonly limited sales, and can attractcustomers from considerable
distances;and they residein a formerhigh-orderretailcorridorthat itself has been
displacedby Interstate66 (Figure1).These sites also have in common long stripsof
modularretailspacesthatVietnameseAmericanseasilytransforminto ethnic commercial districts imitative of market districts in Vietnamese towns and cities.
Central-placesuccession in the suburbs has served Vietnamese American place
makingwell.
Clarendonwas depressedby the early1970S; the firstVietnamesestoreappeared
in 1972; and the areabecame Washington'sLittleSaigon in the late 1970S (Andrews
1984,72). Its low rentsand availablespace-and the disarraythat was partand parcel
of Washington'sMetrorailsubwayconstruction-were perfectforVietnameserefugees in searchof inexpensiveretailspace for dry goods, tailoring,bridalshops,jewelry shops, and beautysalons.Although neverthe centerof a VietnameseAmerican
residential neighborhood, the assorted retail shops gave Clarendon a singularly
Asian feel for about a decade, simultaneouslybringing economic vitality to it. Indeed,by the early198osVietnameseAmericanshad transformedClarendoninto the
hub of the EastCoastVietnameseAmericancommunity.AfterMetrorailopened in
1979, however,rents in Clarendonincreased.Displacementof VietnameseAmericans began,and so did the searchfor new locations in which to concentratetheir retail activities. Ironically,thanks to economic fits and starts,much of Clarendon's
replacementconstructionhas yet to be built. The areahas retainedthose Vietnamese restaurantsthat caterto non-Vietnameseand has attracteda mix of other ethnic
retailactivities (Figure3).
From their initial retailsetting in Clarendon,VietnameseAmericansdispersed
westwardto retailsettingsin the SevenCornersand BaileysCrossroadsareasof eastern FairfaxCounty and as far west as Herndon (leapfroggingTysonsCorner) and
Centreville,in western FairfaxCounty. The Seven Cornersarea, in particularthe
PlazaSeven ShoppingCenter(Eden Center),has the largestconcentrationof retail
activities.
SuchVietnameseshoppingplazasnearmajorthoroughfaresand well locatedfor
a dispersedor heterolocalpopulation,like the PlazaSevenShoppingCenter,arebecoming commonplace in suburbs,especiallyin California'sOrange County (Lou
1989,105; Rutledge 1992, 81). The same phenomenon appears in Richardson (Dallas)

and Houston, Texas.GrahamCenter,on ArlingtonBoulevardin FairfaxCounty,is a
second-orderVietnameseAmericanshoppingplazadistrict.Othersmallclustersoccur throughout central Fairfax County. Dong Ok Lee (1995,192) notes this dualistic

patternof growthamong KoreanAmericansin LosAngeles-"increasedconcentration in Koreatownand deconcentrationtoward a broaderlocal area"simultaneously-and it echoesthe experienceof VietnameseAmericansin SanJose,California,
where similar revitalizationof former high-order central-placenodes took place
(Lou 1989).
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FIG. 3-Clarendon, a Little Saigon in the early 1980s and now a place for non-Vietnamese to frequent Vietnamese restaurants,like the ever-popularQueen Bee. (Photograph by the author)

EDEN CENTER

At a distance there is nothing unusualabout PlazaSeven,or EdenCenteras it is com-

monly known to VietnameseAmericans.It is an archetypalshopping piaza,created
in an L-shapewith ample parkingin front,a grocery-storeanchor,and in more recent yearsan adjacentAmes DepartmentStoreand stand-alone tire dealership.In
1984 the formerGiantgrocerystorewas convertedinto a 20,000-square-foot arcade
or minimall, which is the structurethat formallycarriesthe name Eden Shopping
Center (Figure4).
A closerlook revealsthatEdenCenterand the largerPlazaSevenShoppingCenter in effect replicatea small Vietnamesemarketingtown or urban marketdistrict
(Figure5). Actually,KhuEdenand KhuRexwere196osshoppingdistrictsin Saigon.
Any numberof restaurantand shop names from Saigonand elsewherein the former
Republic of Vietnam have been reanimated in Northern Virginia, as have their
counterpartsin Southern California,Houston, and New Orleans.
What makesEden Centerpopularamong VietnameseAmericansis its particular mix of activitiesand its Vietnamesecostuming.It servesas a neighborhood center for a widely dispersed,automobile-basedcommunity to satisfydaily,weekly,or
more occasionalcentral-placeneeds. Eden Centeris now the most important central place for Vietnamese goods and services on the East Coast. Some foods and
many dry goods areavailableelsewhere,but many of the productsavailableat Eden
Centerare found nowhereelse in the easternUnited States.Thousandsof shoppers
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FIG. 4-Eden Center, formerly the grocery-store anchor for the Plaza Seven Shopping Center, as it
looked in the summer of 1994. (Photograph by the author)

FIG.5-The PlazaSevenShoppingCenter,anarchetypal
L-shapedshoppingplaza,in thespringof
1996.

by the author)
(Photograph
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enjoy its eclectic variety of jewelrystores,pastry shops, and restaurants.They buy
ginsengtea,fishsauce,pho(Vietnamesenoodle soup), and ornatesilkfor traditional
ao dai dresses.The EdenCenterarcadeofferscoffeeshops,pool halls,books on Vietnameselife and culture,audiotapes,videotapes,and compactdiscs-and even karaoke. Expresscommunicationsand travelservicesofferquickconnections to Saigon,
as it is still called in Eden Center,and to other locations in Vietnam. Outdoor vendors sell mint leaves,sugarcanedrinks,and freshdurians,longans,and other fruits.
Signs are in Vietnamese, arcade music is Vietnamese, and the clientele is almost
solely Vietnamese.
EdenCenteris also a refuge.It servesfor NorthernVirginiathe samesocialfunction as the communitygardensof Versaillesdo for New Orleans(Airriessand Clawson 1991, 1994). Spending Sunday afternoons at Eden Center has become an
importantVietnameseAmericanfamilycustom. Manypatronsareveteransof the
war and of postwarreeducationcamps,and the yellow-with-redstripedflag of the
formerRepublicof Vietnam flies boldly alongsidethe Starsand Stripes.It is also a
gang hangout:Youthscongregatein coffeeshops, pho restaurants,and billiardparlors. In large measureEden Center is a Vietnam-likehaven in the United States,a
place where VietnameseAmericanscan relishbeing Vietnamese.
In this respect,EdenCenteris also a suburbanshopping-plazaversionof Chinatown, with both positiveand negativeconnotations.It is an exotic placeto shop,but
its sensationalizedgang activity also gives it notoriety. Some theft, gambling, and
fightingtakeplace-one-third of all callsfor police assistancein FallsChurchcome
from Plaza Seven-though much of the actual harm caused by gangs occurs elsewhere.
As KayAndersonnoted for Vancouver,Chinatownsreflecta non-Chinese concept of ethnicityand codify differencesbetweendominant and immigrantsocieties
(Anderson1987).An urbanChinatownreflectsideologies of marginalityand separation in non-Chinese eyes, despite place making by Chinese themselves.Indeed,
non-Asians are rarelyawareof Eden Center'sexistence,and of those who are, few
have ever venturedinto it.
Studentsof mine who grewup in FallsChurch,Arlington,or elsewherein eastern FairfaxCounty haveheardof Eden Center,and some are awareof gang activity
in it, but until I take them there, few have known how to approachit. To speak of
Eden Centeras a suburbanChinatown,then, is to suggesta Euroamericanview in
which boundariesareemployedto highlightsegregation.In fact,EdenCenteris only
part-albeit a highly central and important part-of a highly integrated,labyrinthine, andwell-networkedVietnameseAmericansocialand economic geographyin
Northern Virginiaand the East Coast.
In time, Eden Centerbecametoo much of a good thing. Diners lined up for tables. The parkinglot was often full, so driverswould follow shoppersas they left the
stores,hoping to inherittheirparkingspaces.HoangYen,who sold silk,complained
that "Everytime customerscome here,they sayparkingis the worst."Her saleswere
down, she noted, and her rent was up (Nguyen 1996b). And security remained a
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problem. As a result, Falls Church, within whose jurisdiction Eden Center lies,
sought an opportunityto increaseits taxbase,especiallyto payfor the higherlevel of
police servicesprovided.Then PlazaSevenownerNormanEbensteinof BocaRaton,
Florida,moved to renovateand enlargeEdenCenter.In a recentinterviewhe noted,
"Inthe past,we were unableto satisfyall the demandsfor storespace.We alwaysintended that if at some time business warrantedit, we would expand the center"
(Nguyen 1996a).
Ebenstein'splan was to build a 32,400-square-footaddition to the plaza-to be
called Saigon Center-which would more than double the size of Eden Center;to
give all of PlazaSeven,includingEdenCenter,a majorfacelift;to expandthe parking
area;and to enhance security.The one-floor Saigon Centermall was to have space
for up to forty-eightnew retailestablishments.A clock tower modeled on a Saigon
originalwas to adornthe old EdenCenter,and the entirecomplexwas to havea new,
Asian-styleentrancegate (Hoang 1996).Unstated,but easilyinferredfromthe renovation plans, was that the commodification of Vietnamese American culture in
NorthernVirginiawas intendedto expandtourismandnoveltyshopping-and thus
to enhance the exchangevalue of the property.
Falls Churchplanning and development officialsreviewedEbenstein'splan in
the summer of 1995and gavepreliminaryapprovalin October of that year,despite
some opposition. Ownersof existing storescomplainedabout the higher rentsand
opposed the redevelopment.Many of them signed a form letter addressedto the
FallsChurchCityPlanningBoard,in which they expressedtheir concernsabout security,parking,duplicationof businesses,and the irresponsibilityof the landlordin
terms of upkeepduringthe previousdozen years.They calledfor the improvement
of currentstructuresbefore the construction of new ones.
The realissue, of course,was fearof higher rents,a lesson learnedfrom redevelopment in Clarendon;and, indeed,rentsin EdenCenterdid increaseduring1995in
anticipation of the renovation.As An TrongHua of the Eden BusinessAssociation
argued, "Not too many people can make it here,"strongly intimating that merchants might move on to create a new Vietnamese American shopping center
somewhere else (Nguyen 1996b). They were also fearful of competition from the
expanded center'snew shops and those elsewhere in Northern Virginia. On the
other side of the issue, FallsChurchcity officialsreceivedan anonymous letterthat
purportedto representa largenumber of underpaidPlazaSeven shop and restaurant employees. Employershad createdan opportunity for low-skilled and poorly
spoken immigrant refugees to find work, albeit at low wages and with comparatively poor working conditions (Gold 1994). Employees,therefore,very much favored redevelopment and the accompanying prospect of more jobs and higher
wages.
The owner and the municipalityprevailed.Finalapprovaland groundbreaking
took place in March 1996, and construction was to be completed in early 1997
(Hoang 1996).The owner'sleasingagentshad alreadyspeculatedthat the new Plaza
Seven Shopping Centerwould become the largestVietnameseshopping district in
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the United States,toppinganyin the LittleSaigonareaalongBolsaAvenuein Orange
County,California(Nguyen1996a).Indeed,it "makesthe communitylook stronger
when you havesomethinglarger.The communitywill look richerand stronger,"argued Minh Nguyen, a janitor in nearby Reston (Nguyen 1996a). As Dunn (1993,239)

observedof Sydney'ssuburb Cabramatta,shopping-centerclustersof Vietnamese
activity in a burgeoning commercial district invariablylead to perception of a
greaterspatialconcentrationof Vietnamesethan actuallyexits.
EdenCenter,then, has developeda kind of epiphoricfunction:It is more important and less tangiblethan itself (Tuan1978,70). It has become investedwith all sorts
of social and culturalmeaning.ForVietnameseAmericans,it is the culturalheartof
a suburban-oriented,metropolitancommunity.For Norman Ebenstein,the presence of VietnameseAmericansis serendipitous,rewardingan otherwiseunpresupposing real estate investment. For the City of Falls Church, Eden Center is an
opportunityto developand increasethe taxbase froma piece of land tuckedinto an
awkwardspaceon the city'speripherythat had developedinto more troublethan it
was worth, in part due to gang activity.Foremployeesin existingshops and restaurants,it promisesan opportunityfor betterjobs and betterwages.Only for successful VietnameseAmericanowners of existing shops and restaurantsdoes it appear
problematic,and time will tell whether Eden Centerproduces its own demise. Finally,the centersymbolizesthe importantrole that new immigrantsplayin the suburbanizationof the United States.Fordespiteits similarform,borrowedname, and
imported ornamentation,Eden Centeris not a Vietnamesetransplantbut a reflection of what VietnameseAmericanshave done with the Americansuburbanlandscape they have come to occupy.
VIETNAMESEAMERICA

Becoming Americanmeans shapingAmerica,literallyand figuratively,materially
and socially,as VietnameseAmericansaredoing in NorthernVirginia.EdenCenter
is a highly visible place for Asians in Northern Virginiaand along the entire East
Coast.Likemanyplacesin an Americanlandscaperichwith meaning,however,it is
invisible to the untutored. Residencesand ethnic markersdispersedthrough the
suburbanlandscapemean that most residentsare scarcelyawarethat Vietnamese
Americanshave configureda labyrinthinegeographyfor themselvesin the American suburbsand thattheyarecontributingto Americanplacemaking.Thuswe must
view this landscapenot as deviantfromAmericannorms but as a sourcefor understandinghow we become American-all of us, constantly-by reinventingourselves
and our spacesand places(Hayden1995). Landscapeinvolvesa continualshapingof
social identity and expressingof social relations.It can be argued-indeed, celebrated-that Vietnamese Americanshave become important actors in the suburbanization process, reinventing themselves as Americans and reconfiguringthe
spacesand placesthey haveinherited.Beneaththe veneerof elements unfamiliarto
most of us, through which we must look closely to see, are places that serve immigrant communities in multiple materialand symbolic ways. Likeother American
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frontiers in other generations,suburbs are now the geographicalspaces in which
Americansof all sorts of origins are creatingAmerica.
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